ACTIVITIES
Of
KRITYANAND UNESCO CLUB

102/A, Kalpanapuri, Adityapur Industrial Area
Jamshedpur 832109, India.
Krityanand UNESCO Club is a Non-governmental, non-profit and non-partisan Voluntary organization situated in Jamshedpur, India. We are working for the aims and purpose of the United Nations and its system. We have been working in field of Education, Health and sanitation, (Reproductive Health, HIV/AIDS), Gender discrimination, Non –formal education (for Disadvantage/poor people), child and women development, Agriculture, Rural Development, Environmental issues, Sustainable Development, leadership Development programme and Human-Rights etc.Since its inception in 1992.

Vision:

To actively contribute to the social and economic development of the communities in which we operate and to be an organization that continually respond to the changing social realities through the development and application of knowledge, towards development of sustainable society that promote and protects the equality, social justice and Human Rights for all.

Mission:

To work towards the promotion of the aims and objective of the United Nations and its system for development of society, and in pursuance of its vision and guiding principle. the organization organize program to facilitate the development of our societies through social work, research work , disseminates knowledge of United Nations and its program as well reaches out to the larger community through extent ion at local ,National levels.

Objectives:
- To popularize the aims and purpose of the United Nations and its system and to promote its program and activities amongst the mass of society within India.
-To promote international understanding, peace and tolerance through education, science, culture and mass communication,
-Organize program in the aims of social work, human resource management, Health system, culture and support the Research program.

Legal Status:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Body</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Societies Registration Act of 1860</td>
<td>59/2004-05</td>
<td>15 June 2004</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Office Address:

Krityanand UNESCO Club
102/A, Kalpanapuri
Adityapur Industrial Area
Jamshedpur 832109, India.

Tel: 91 657 2902588
E-mail: knunesco@yahoo.com
Web: URL:http://www.ngogateway.org/knuc
      URL:http://www.karmyog.org/ngo/KNUC
Organization Values and principles

Krityanand UNESCO Club encourages the following values to be practiced both at individual and organizational level.

1. Honesty
2. Transparency and Accountability
3. Mutual respect
4. Creativity
5. Gender sensitiveness
6. Cost efficiency
7. Participation
8. Solidarity

Guiding Principles:
1. Utilization of local wisdom and resources.
2. Encouragement of innovation and creativity.
3. Prioritizing quality.
4. Enhancing coordination and networking.
5. Accepting challenges

Krityanand UNESCO Club believes:

1. In the potential power of the poor and Rural people to participate actively in development initiatives within their community.
2. In equal opportunity for man and women in society irrespective of class, age, ethnic, culture or religion.
3. All Human Rights for all.
4. In freedom of expression, movement and choice by man and women alike.
5. In social harmony free from communal bias.
6. Freedom for work, education and development.

Programs

For the past years we have been working in field of:

1. Working for the promotion of the values of United Nations and its system in our community.
2. Supporting the UN Millennium Development Goals (MDGs)
3. Human Resource Development
4. Sustainable Development
5. Rural Development
6. Human Rights
7. Promotion and protection of Human Rights (documentation)
8. Education, Health, Child and Women development
9. Research program in social work
10. Environmental protection and Agriculture development
11. Maintain a good library on United Nations system
12. HIV/AIDS Prevention program
Child Health care Interventions:

Motivation, awareness raising and dissemination of knowledge through different means and media are the most important activities under the program to improve the overall health status of the target people. Among many health related issues, awareness activities were carried out on personal hygiene practice, dehydration, health and nutrition, family planning, water & sanitation, immunization, etc.

To achieve the objectives under Maternal Health care program, Krityanand UNESCO Club started providing several trainings for its target groups.

HIV/AIDS PREVENTITIONS PROGRAM:

The HIV/AIDS program was initiated by the Krityanand UNESCO Club in 2006, the first project was implemented in Uttrakhand state in India by organizing the field survey and research program with the support with the World Vision, India and later in our community, The purpose of the project was to reduce the vulnerability of STI/HIV/AIDS among target beneficiaries especially the youth, street children, youth/adolescent student, domestic workers, transport workers, industry workers, professional blood donors. The objective of the project were peer Education, counseling, condom promotion and awareness building to improve awareness scenario, understanding and knowledge of the target populations about prevention of HIV/AIDS by taking preventive initiatives and awareness and raising programs. During this period, Krityanand UNESCO Club provided with the necessary information about HIV/AIDS to both literate and illiterate people. Krityanand UNESCO Club is closely working with the UNAIDS, NACO, Government of India for HIV/AIDS prevention program.

Supporting the UN Millennium Development Goals (MDGs)

The Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) are time-bound development targets that address many dimensions of poverty, such as hunger, disease, inadequate water supplies and lack of education. The eight Goals place additional responsibility on the International community to assist. Krityanand UNESCO Club supporting the work of MDGs in its target area to achieve the MDGs
FAMILY PLANNING INTERVENTIONS:

Family planning is one of the most important and vital components of health program of the Krityanand UNESCO Club. The member put their earnest effort to raise awareness about the benefits of having a small family and increase the percentage of users of family planning devices through motivation particularly in rural and tribal area. Therefore the members of the organization provide training and motivation on what is the benefits of small family with in the target area.

EDUCATION PROGRAM:

65% children drop out of school by fifth class and 86% by the eight standard. As such, the number of drop-out in our community in (Jharkhand and Bihar) was the double of the national average. Enrolment in 2004-05 came down to 95.40 from 98.28 in 2000-01. our community much below the national average. Enrolment of boys at the higher primary is very poor. Through, it is encouraging, that the enrolment of girl students at the primary level during the same period showed remarkable increase (10%-11%), which is still far below the national average (20%).

Education is one of the pre–requisites for human and social development and it is a basic human rights. Unfortunately, the people of our community are still suffering from the curse of illiteracy. Krityanand UNESCO Club’s main objective for foundation of this organization is based on education program since it is a UNESCO Club and art of the UNESCO organization, so our organization’s foundation is education and development of education quality in our community. We regularly visit the primary school, educational institution for development of education. Krityanand UNESCO Club believes that as soon as the people of our community will ascend on the educational ladder, economic and political stability will be restored and; as a consequence, a just society will be established. Our educational program is linked with the UNESCO education sector and we disseminates the International concept of education in our working area or target area through general knowledge, skills and values to the target groups through the importance of education for their development by awareness program and basic education on environment, pollution issues, child care, women development, prevention of communicable common disease, health and hygienic, balance diet, family planning, personal health care, International issue.

SOCIAL MOBILIZATION PROGRAM:

Social mobilization is a major part of all activities taken by the Krityanand UNESCO Club, which aims at creating a major thrust to solve problems of individuals, families or concerning social magnitude by promoting participation of all possible sectors and civil society, mobilization of local resources, use of indigenous knowledge and enhancement of people’s creative and productive through mass campaign. The concept has an extreme positive significance where a real change could be initiated by orchestrating joint effort against the alarming health and education situation. To face the serious alarming scenario in health, education and some other areas, Krityanand UNESCO Club realized that the standard of living could be raised through an overall improvement of socio-economic and demographic condition by undertaking an integrated social mobilization program with components of information(providing), health and basic education as the major components.
To promote and improve the socio-economic status and demographic conditions, promotional activities have been facilitated in the intervention areas through different forums. Young men in impoverished communities have needs. Sometimes the only means of income available involves strenuous manual labor, low job security and little or no control over working conditions. Through such type of work may not have a risk of HIV infection in itself, but can lead to intense frustration. The lack of personal satisfaction may turn into adopting escapist behaviors like excessive drinking, taking drugs. With this understanding, Krityanand UNESCO Club promotes education targeting the youths and women through different communication. Krityanand UNESCO Club believes that the focus on HIV/AIDS and other general and reproductive health issues must be expanded to the youth groups. But it has been observed that resources and attention are limited to protect young women from falling victims to HIV infection. This point is correlated with women’s rights and reproductive health. Our representation in different forums is insignificant which also leads to a weak voice from them when it comes to decision making.

RURAL DEVELOPMENT:

Krityanand UNESCO Club's one of the main activities is for work in Rural development work so that we also working various International organization and International Non – Governmental Organization in Rural development work. Our main function in Rural development sector is to develop the Rural living condition, promotion in Agriculture and farming sector with providing the agriculture information, promoting the vermin composed and other natural fertilizer. In our Rural area the farmer is using the chemical fertilizer in their farm purpose and now they face problem and found their production in decreasing order and total cost of farming is much more than cost of production, we conduct many survey in different area in farming sector and meat farmers for their view in chemical fertilizer. We provide the education in vermin composed technique and natural composed for safe farming and protection of soil pollution.

Women group is the base of our rural society, most of the rural women are key source of their family for income. Rural woman knowledge is very useful in the basic of living condition, their traditional knowledge in daily use work, cooking, farming, medicine and culture. We encourage the women for development in their family and society. Each year we organized the world women day on 15 October with association with Women’s World Summit Foundation, Geneva for development of rural women development program. We also encourage the women for decision making in their home and society. Most of the tribal women are doing very hard work in Jharkhand and they are getting very low income for their work, most of the tribal women in our slum and rural area women are engaged in sale of vegetable, fish, and wood for cook, forest plant and leaf, they are the key of our rural society. Most of the rural women are engaged in poultry program. The poultry and livestock sector is an important one for the farming in our rural society and contributing tremendously towards poverty alleviation, self employment, nutritional enhancement and agriculture a substantial return for the households engaged in this sector. Approximately 60% of landless women are directly or indirectly involved in traditional poultry activities. It is a good source of income for rural women as they have some experience in poultry rearing in rural sector. Poultry rearing could be more effective if poultry mortality could be reduced with the improvement of local bread. At the same time, nutritional level of the family could be enhanced.
We also support in our rural development program in child development program, most of our rural area child is not very sincere in their education, most of the child are not attend school regularly and engaged in their farm and animal husbandry work, we encourage the guardian for send their child to school and inform the update education facilities by the government.

In our rural community the fishery as their main income generation and most of the fishermen are still using the old technique in fishery sector we also work in fishery sector for the fishermen how they use the modern technique for their business and how the safe boat is used for their work. We motivate the local rural fishermen to use safe water area for fishery.

Under our rural development program we also care the tribal welfare for tribal community development, their overall development in education, child and women development, health and environment protection, their housing rights.

**TRIBAL AREA DEVELOPMENT:**
Krityanand UNESCO Club organized a programme on tribal for their housing rights, in different area in Jharkhand state. With the theme and project under world social forum, HIC – Habitat International Collisions and UN-HABITAT Programme, Krityanand UNESCO Club in Jharkhand state organized a public campaign on housing rights for tribal community. How local lands of the tribal people are occupying from builder and Industrialists in very low amount and they (Tribal peoples or communities) displaced from their original land by very easy way. Local forest area or wood are still using for urban housing development and tribal people are facing problem due to this cyclic process.
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT:

Our main program in this sector is ensuring environmental sustainability and key targets are integrating the principles of sustainable development into country policies and programs; reverse loss of environmental resources. Reduce by half the proportion of people without sustainable access to safe drinking water. Increase in forest and tree cover to 33% by 2012, all villages to have potable drinking water and cleaning of major polluted rivers by 2012. Ownership rights of minor forest produce, including tendu patta to those who live in forests. Eviction of tribal communities and their forest areas will be discontinued. Highest priority to the development and expansion of physical infrastructure including roads, water supply, sewage treatment and sanitation. Massive expansion of social housing in towns and cities & special attention to the needs of slum dwellers. Forced eviction and demolition of slums will be stopped. While undertaking urban renewal, care will be taken to see that the poor are providing housing near their place of occupation.

Program for Sustainable development who support our society to protect our natural environment for our future.

Health and family welfare

In our rural development program we are also providing our support by organizing Medical camp, Health awareness, Sanitation and Safe drinking water Mother and child health Reproductive health awareness building. Improvement in health status has not been at par with the increase in health service. Despite concerted efforts, people are still subject to malnutrition, lack of safe drinking water, poor sanitation, which causes communicable disease. Over the years, though, a wide network of health infrastructures has been established and is supported by higher medical centres.
Gender Equality and Women Empowerment

The state faces the grave problems of rural women’s disempowerment, a general societal hostility towards the birth of a girl child, and lack of implementation of schemes for women. Rural women work in the field in addition to taking care of the children at home. A vast majority of women elected to local governance bodies are not allowed to exercise their own leadership, and in the sitting of panchayats, the women members are not accorded due respect. A large number of women are also involved in self help groups which are seen as a potential vehicle for empowerment. We support the rural women for their own development and empower them.

Primary Education

In our rural area though literacy rates have grown overall, gender, rural to urban, and caste disparities are high. Female literacy has improved. Rural literacy and urban literacy has improved, but gap between the rural and urban sectors in Jharkhand has remained still same. Socio–economic status is a major barrier to enrolment and completion of education. Where children are required to work to supplement income, children fail to complete education. The Mid-Day meal scheme has to attract children to schools, particularly in case of families facing extreme poverty. However, many of them are seen to arrive for meals and go away soon after the meal is eaten. Boys in the tribal area attend school till they are 10-12 years of the age and thereafter dropout as their helping hand is needed for the families for work. We encourage the school attending habit for their complete development and education. We also provided and inform the tribal students and their community on the scheme of the Government welfare fund for tribal students and their community.

HEALTH PROGRAM FOR TUBERCLOSIS AND leprocy:

The state of Jharkhand has an area of 79,719 sq. km. and a population of 26.9 million. There are 22 districts, 211 blocks and 32621 villages. The state has population density of 338 per sq. km. (as against the national average of 324). The decadal growth rate of the state is 23.36 %(against 21.54% for the country) and the population of the state continues to grow at a much faster rate the national rate.

Poverty, poor health care and heavy consumption of liquor amongst tribal in the country have led to tuberculosis (TB) taking on epidemic proportions in the region. Doctors cite a near total lack of hygiene and nutrition coupled with the heavy intake of country-made liquor or "hooch", for the spurt of the disease. "Many people cohabit in a single room; they even keep livestock with them. They cook in the same room; children and old people are confined to a single place. The food is not nutritious enough and widespread consumption of country-made liquor is only aggravating the situation. Even in areas close to cities, people either work as daily wage laborers or have their own farming land but in either case the 40-50 rupees (about one US dollar) a day that they make is far from enough. Studies indicate that although 80 percent of TB patients attend health facilities, few are diagnosed correctly.
WHO stop TB programme

Krityanand UNESCO Club is a partner organization of world Health Organization’s stop TB programme. During the fiscal year 2007 Krityanand UNESCO club, continued work for stop TB programme in our local Area. We regularly visit our rural area for survey visit for stop tb programme. The organization also regularly contacts the PHC (public health centre) for TB sector programme and for updated information. The organization regularly provides the TB patient and organizes awareness for stop tb work. the organization also celebrate its programme on world TB Day for the year 2007 i.e. on 24 March each & every year by organizing conference on the theme “stop TB from our Society” for providing the information on TB patients and how community can stop tb by sharing information to help prevent the disease and get treatment to those who need it.

Krityanand UNESCO Club continued provide its service In Health sector for poor people, Rural community during the FY 2007, as we are providing our health service in Malaria, Tuberculosis, Leprosy and other common dieses. We are providing the technical support to the poor people by providing proper information and drug information.

Leprosy patients at the Krityanand UNESCO Club, Jamshedpur. We regularly visit our target area for care and providing regular information. We maintain close relationship with the WHO Headquarter, Geneva and other International NGO working in health sector.
LIBRARY
Krityanand UNESCO Club also maintains a Library in the organization on the UN system. The aims of the Library are to serve the needs of our organization research scholars, students and member. It is the heart of the institute and acts as a center for the collection of literature predominantly related to the United Nations and its allied subjects and develops a comprehensive collection of information that is useful for reference purpose. User satisfaction of the United Nations system is the current day approach to library service. To cope with this development the library has stepped into library automations.

Library Users
Students, Members, Professors, Research Scholar. The Krityanand UNESCO Club encourages the use of its library for international knowledge on, international Organizations, UNITED NATIONS its systems. Visitors\ outsiders who wise to consult the library are allowed only after obtaining prior permission from the secretary general with an introduction letter from the concerned organization\ Institution to which they are attached.

Service
The Library provides special information’s materials to the students, teachers, University Professor and Research Scholars. The library acquires all relevant books, periodicals, CD-Rom, Video, journals, Annual Report on all UN systems, furthermore it acquires a relevant collection of Foreign Books, Periodicals on United Nations systems and other International organization under the Krityanand UNESCO Club chapters. The library also facilitate to e-journals from several foreign reputed International organizations and Universities etc. Project Reports and Dissertations: The library maintains a collection of social project and dissertations under no circumstances will these reports and Dissertation is used. However, they must be used for reference purpose in the library only.

Donation to the Library
The library accepts donations of books, periodicals, special publications, and audio-visual materials, CD-ROM etc from UNITED NATIONS and other International Organizations, Universities aboard. Krityanand UNESCO Club Library also donates the publications, posters, Information materials to selected Institutions or Organization like Universities or Colleges as well as students from time to time.

Specialized Information Service offered by the Library
Reference service – The library provides reference for its users.
Documentation Service- The library provides bibliography, reading list on request.

Distribution – Usually the library distributing some special information and publications on United Nations Systems posters, information Kit to requested persons or, among students.
HUMAN RIGHTS INFORMATION AND DOCUMENTATION CENTRE.

We also maintain the Human Rights Information & Documentation centre under the office of the UN office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR), Geneva, Switzerland. Our mandates. To promote and protect all Human Rights for all. To make recommendations to the competent bodies of the UN system for improving promotion and protection of all human rights. To promote and protect the rights of development. To provide technical assistance for human rights activities. To coordinate UN human rights education and public information program. To play an active role in removing obstacles to the realization of human rights. To play an active role in preventing the contribution of human rights violations. To engage in dialogue with government with the aim of securing respect for all human rights. To enhance international cooperation. To coordinate human rights promotion and protection activities throughout the UN system.

**Human Rights education and teaching must aim at:**

Fostering the attitudes of tolerance, respect and solidarity inherent in human rights. Providing knowledge about human rights. Developing the Individual's awareness of the wages and means by which Human Rights can be translated into Social and Political reality at both the national and the International levels.

**Aims and objectives of the Human Rights Information and Documentation Centre.**

To promote Human Rights education. To increase awareness and to ensure implementation of the responsibilities, to achieve through education the aims set forth in the charter of the United Nations. In order to promote further International Understanding and respect for Human Rights and fundamental freedoms. To establish a complete system of Human Rights teaching and education to all groups. To promote the Human Rights Education at all level of formal and non formal Education System. To invite local, National and International NGO, Government and Non Government Organization to assist Human Rights Program.

**Research on Human Rights Education**

To promote the study of the methods of Human Rights teaching and education and of solutions to difficulties encountered in this field as well as in the training of teachers and educators, Administrator, Non Government organizations (NGOs), call a meeting of experts to discuss problems involving teaching methods encourages comparative research on the methods of human rights educations. To take participate an interest in problems linked to development of the relations between science and technology on the other hand respect for tribal Human Rights. To field visit for research on Human Rights, where community faced by difficulties. Research should be sponsored on the violations of Human Rights as result of armed conflicts and violence and the ways of protecting individual and group rights during armed conflicts.

**Information and Documentation Centre**

The Human Rights Documentation Centre help people for Human Rights education increased endeavors should be made to make the existing information known and available to all concerned. To assist people, all communities for infrastructures and upgrading information and documentation as collected by the Department of Public Information. To involve in this centre the adults and young people, including those not attending school, college, out of formal education, through their family for Human Rights educations.
**As a Research Work**

Krityanand UNESCO Club, India does support the research program for academic studies at various levels in social sector, The Research program is reformulated every year by the Secretariat, Secretary General with the other member of the Governing Council following extensive discussions current events with others. We Conduct the Research program in Social work/Welfare and Human Rights, The organization also support for the project work of the school /college's student. Krityanand UNESCO Club also conducts the research work and Internship program for the student of M.S.W, MBA, LAW other Post-Graduates & PhD Researcher scholars under the organization’s chapters, Research projects are led by Scholars (Research fellows and External students) who elaborate the proposals before the projects, each Research fellows and other student invites to write original research papers on the field report basis, which are later presented and discussed at the organization. In some cases, we also offer the internship program in our organization. Under the Research programme we also provide our support to Research through project training program, in Social Work/Social Welfare Sector.

**Relief Work:**

Krityanand UNESCO Club also supports the emergency relief work at the time of Natural Disasters like floods in its working area or target area. We successfully support the Bihar floods due to the change of root of the river Kosi. Our organization support the relief work by forwarding the official letter to the International donors, corporate and other donor for support the relief materials, food and non food materials, Medicine and relief work fund for the victims. Krityanand UNESCO Club also sends their volunteers at the flood area visit and relief work under the Secretariat.

**As an Advocacy/Lobbying organization.**

As an Advocacy we support the Government decision for common benefits or for Social enlistment and as lobbying organization we some time try to influence our political member or Member of Parliament on any important issue, we regular meet some of our Member of Parliament or by sending message to our National Leaders.
Management and planning:

Krityanand UNESCO Club process at internal reform to strengthen its planning, monitoring and evaluation function and its human resources, finance and administrative management has begun to yield results. Progress was made in standardizing a predictable year planning process, as well as in starting to build the capacity of members and providing guidance on results, based planning and monitoring, as well as the generation of lessons learned and best practices, will require further improvement.

Decision making

Krityanand UNESCO Club believes that the decision making is a key part of an (administration) Administrative bodies activities, it permeates though all managerial function such as planning, organization, direction and control. Decision making involves thinking and deciding before doing and its part of our function. In keep the view of our organization’s objectives, policies, program and strategies are our organization decision making process.

Therefore we follow the Easton’s Model Decision Making i.e. is fairly simple. It’s Input – output model creates a cycle through a feedback loop, with policy outcomes affecting future demands.

Our Decision Making Process involving five key stages.

1. Deciding to decide in Issue recognition
2. Formulating alternative options or forecasting
3. Making Decisions
4. Implementation
5. Correction and addition

Governing Council (Office Bearers)

The Governing Council of the organization is responsible for the conduct of the organization’s General operations, performing duties under power delegated by the council. As provided in the Article of constitution. The Governing Council meets regularly at headquarters in Jamshedpur, council serve Audit and budget for programmed, development effectiveness, Governance and Administrative matters. The administration and financial control of Krityanand UNESCO Club is vested in the Governing Council which comprise of the Hon’ble Chairman, Chairman Director General, Director, Project Director, Program Officer, Joint Secretary General, Secretary and Secretary General. The Secretary General is the chief executive of the organization.
### Annual Activities in brief of the KRITYANAND UNESCO CLUB Jamshedpur, INDIA

Program Dairy of the Krityanand UNESCO Club, Jamshedpur, India for United Nations Food and Agriculture organization, FAO World Food Day.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day and year,</th>
<th>Program of the Organization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>World Food Day 1999</strong></td>
<td>The Krityanand UNESCO Club, Jamshedpur celebrate the world day by providing the under theme of the FAO Headquarters “Give the tools to youth for fight hunger” among the rural communities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>World Food Day 2000</strong></td>
<td>The Krityanand UNESCO Club, Jamshedpur celebrate the world day by providing the under theme of the FAO Headquarters “A millennium free from hunger”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>World Food Day 2001</strong></td>
<td>The Krityanand UNESCO Club, Jamshedpur celebrate the world day by providing the under theme of the FAO Headquarters “Fight Hunger to Reduce poverty”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>World Food Day 2002</strong></td>
<td>The Krityanand UNESCO Club, Jamshedpur celebrate the world day by providing the under theme of the FAO Headquarters “Water for life”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>World Food Day 2003</strong></td>
<td>The Krityanand UNESCO Club, Jamshedpur celebrate the world day by providing the under theme of the FAO Headquarters “Rice”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>World Food Day 2004</strong></td>
<td>The Krityanand UNESCO Club, Jamshedpur celebrate the world day by providing the under theme of the FAO Headquarters “Biodiversity for food security”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>World Food Day 2005</strong></td>
<td>The Krityanand UNESCO Club, Jamshedpur celebrate the world day by providing the under theme of the FAO Headquarters “Agriculture and Intercultural Dialogue” it’s our common heritage.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>World Food Day 2006</strong></td>
<td>The Krityanand UNESCO Club, Jamshedpur celebrate the world day by providing the under theme of the FAO Headquarters “Invest in Agriculture the whole world will be profit.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>World Food Day 2007</strong></td>
<td>The Krityanand UNESCO Club, Jamshedpur celebrate the world day by providing the under theme of the FAO Headquarters “The Rights to food” Achieving the right to food –the Human Rights challenge of the twenty first century.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>World Food Day 2008</strong></td>
<td>The Krityanand UNESCO Club, Jamshedpur celebrates the world day by providing the under theme of the FAO Headquarters “World Food security: the challenges of climate change and bio energy.”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Annual Program Diary of the Krityanand UNESCO Club, Jamshedpur, India for UN – HABITAT, which the organization organized. (Also visit the web page of UN-HABITAT)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day and Year</th>
<th>Program of the organization (theme)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>World HABITAT DAY 5th Oct 2003</td>
<td>The Krityanand UNESCO Club in Jamshedpur celebrate the day at its Rural working area under the theme “Water and Sanitation for Villages “and on 15th Oct 2003 at its Headquarters under the theme” Water and sanitation for cities”.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World HABITAT DAY 3rd Oct 2005.</td>
<td>The Krityanand UNESCO Club in Jamshedpur,India organized one day conference involving members of communities ,industry authorities, media and press, and builders on the theme” Plant one Tree for every Home and plant five tree for one Industry” ,for balancing our Environment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World HABITAT DAY 1st Oct 2007</td>
<td>Krityanand UNESCO Club in Jamshedpur, India organized a one day seminar on “Green city for a safe city is Just city” particular on plant more tree in urban area so that the Increasing of population in city will enjoy with the good effect of Green city and protection of Environmental pollutions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>World HABITAT DAY 6th Oct 2008</td>
<td>Krityanand UNESCO Club celebrate the world Habitat day by organizing the program under the theme” Harmonious Cities for through Urban development” over all purpose was 1 aim to increase forest and tree in urban area,2 Sustainable access to an improved water source &amp; access to safe drinking water. 3 to protect &amp; housing Rights for Tribal Societies &amp; improved their land.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Program Diary of the Krityanand UNESCO Club, Jamshedpur, India for WWSF World Women’s Summit Foundation, Geneva, Switzerland.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day and year</th>
<th>Program of the Organization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19 November 2004</td>
<td>Krityanand UNESCO Club organized a program on child worker on India Railway.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 November 2005</td>
<td>Krityanand UNESCO Club, Jamshedpur organized one day special program on stop child labor below the 10-12 year age.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 November 2006</td>
<td>Krityanand UNESCO Club, Jamshedpur organized a Campaign.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 November 2007</td>
<td>Krityanand UNESCO Club Jamshedpur organized a program on the theme “child is our future save child for future”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 November 2008</td>
<td>Krityanand UNESCO Club Jamshedpur organized a program on Stop Child Labor in domestic work.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ACTIVITIES IN PICTURES:

(Members at safe drinking water program)

(Members during Training Program)

(Organization at Relief work)

(Members at the UNESCO World water Day)

(Regular meeting program for Members)

(Visit for UNESCO Heritage site.)